Worrisome Signs the Capitol Breach was Planned to
Discredit Trump Supporters: An Eyewitness Account
9 January 2021 at 10:08

The Trespasser says,
“Maybe I did something wrong but God will judge me. May be I invaded someone else’s space in the Capitol but I
was as respectful as I could be
But whose space is it? When no one will listen to us, the courts will not hear the evidence, the governors and
mayors do not want to help then surely the space is that of the people.”
Contrast that with the Antifa - Democrats trap set by non Trump supporters to make less committed Republican
Senators swing behind Biden. It worked but what is the nation’s cost?
Likewise what is the cost to our nation in the UK of our courts not listening to the Dolan arguments, of not
listening to Lord Sumption, if the totalitarian diktats of a failing Boris with a globalist Hancock in thrall to The
World Economic Forum of THE GREAT RESET and BUILD BACK BETTER and the Ferguson failed modelling of theory
without analysing 9-12 months of real data.
There is a nationwide availability of real data from all shops and supermarkets, factories and building sites. It is
not analysed. Repeatedly returning to proven paths of failure is economic social constitutional and medical
madness.
There will be a huge economic and constitutional price to be paid over many years in both the USA and the UK.
The Capitol and two videos :

contrast the frustration and conflicted attitude of
this Capitol building trespasser with that of the proud of this BLM rioter.
One calls for prayer while the other calls for “reparations.”
Now, please read below and “

The trespasser is easily listened to below. The BLM hate and violence rants are easily heard on the blue tab
above.”
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Subject: Worrisome Signs the Capitol Breach was Planned to Discredit Trump Supporters: An Eyewitness
Account - American Think
Reads like a more reliable account than most.
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/01/worrisome_signs_the_capitol_breach_was_planned_to_disc
redit_trump_supporters_an_eyewitness_account.html
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EXCLUSIVE: Man who entered
Capitol tells his story to
LifeSiteNews
There is enough 'illegal ac0vity' being commi6ed by elected oﬃcials, what
are you supposed to do?
Wed Jan 6, 2021 - 9:02 pm EST

By LifeSiteNews.com
January 6, 2021 (LifeSiteNews) – Leo Kelly was one of the first men to
breach the Capitol building and go inside with dozens of others. In this
exclusive interview with LifeSiteNews correspondent Jim Hale, Leo talks
about his conflicted feelings about what he did, and why he felt it was
necessary.

